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The Entrepreneurship Training Components are based on
information from many sources. Special acknowledgement
is due the Small Busfipess Management and Ownership
materials designed and tested by CRC Education and
Human Development, Inc. for the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion's Bureau of OcCupational and Adtilt Education.
Special thanks are owed the entrepreneurs who shared their

experiences during the preparation qf this module.
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6, ,INTRODUCTION

How are you going to use your job skills after. you ,finish
school?

A

Have you ever thought about starting your own word processing
service?

This module ,describes people-who have started and managed word
processing services. It gives yotPan idea of what they do and
some of the special skills they need.

You will read about
planning a word processing service
choosing a location'
getting money to start
being in charm
organizing the work
setting prices
advertising and selling
keeping' financial records

keeping your business successful

You will also have a chance to practice some of the things
that word processing service owners do.

Then you will have a better idea of whether a career as an
owner of that kindtof business is for you.

Before you study this module, you might want to read Module
Getting Down to Bussiness: What's It All About?

1

When you finish this {nodule, you might_want to read
Module 17, Getting Down to Business: Answering Service;
Module 18, Getting Down to Business: Secretarial Service.

These modules are related to other business and office
programs.
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Planning a Ward Processing Service

'Goan.: to help you plan your word processing service.

Objective 1: Describe the services, clients, and
.competiton of a word processing set2vice.

Objective 2: List three personal qualities awOl.d
processini`service owner MI.ght have.

Objective 3: List three ways to give good service.

Olt

Objective 4: List to of'the legal requirements you
might have to consider before opening.

'
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,THE FIRST DECISION

Almost everyohe who opens a word processing service
was at one time a typist or a secretary. Perhaps he or she

-',worked in a large office and became office manager of sev-
eral typists or secretaries. When the colipany installed
word processing equipment, this person was chosen to super-
vise all the word processing. work. He or she g9t a steady
paycheck, had mostly regular hours, and rec4ved thee won-.
aerful bepefAs of vacation ,time, sick leave, and perhaps
even profit sharing. What makes someone decide to give

, this all up tego through the problems and hassles of
starting his or her own bu§iness?

Alan Chow'was one person who did it. Smart Word Pro-_

cessing Service was his answer td the daily grind of work=
ing for someone else. He opened Smart 'worcLProcessing

. Service after being the word Processing specialist for a
large drug -company for five years. He helped bring in Its
f4.rst equipment; managed Jite'wdrd production center, and
then decided it was time to move on. This is what he says
about his decision.

"The people at my office thought I was crazy to leave
such a secure job. They told me I had taiked hard getting
tb where I was-why would I want to give it all up? But
there wet a point when all I was d&ing was looking at the
clock and counting the -days until vacation. The moment I
decided to open Smart Word Pyocessing Service, I stopped
being bored.

Also, at my old /IX I was just helping one company,
one group of people. I knew that if I ptarted my own'ser7
vice, I would meet Lots of different types of people and
do lots of different jobs. It wouldn't be the sate old
reports, 'the same forms all the time.

You know, L! lot of times I would" have these ideas
about how things could bedone better, more effic4antly. I

would go to my boss; then he would have to check with his

- Boss; then they would have to run it throd'gh the accounting
office., It -would be weeks before I would, see the results
of my thinking. Now I do all the figuring--I am -Elie ...-

accounting office. I get to try things outright away

5
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Planning a Word Processing Service

There are many, many'small businesses in America. Small businesses

can have as few as one worker (the owner) or as many as four workers. A

small business owner is "selfemployed." Often a whole family works

together in )1 small business.

what Is A Word Processing Service?
I

You may h ve an idea of what wold processing is. A word processor is

'a typewritf that aan "think." When you type on,a word processor, the

works are stored in, the processor's memory. You can change words or whole

paragraphs before the typewriter prints,your copy. By pressing coding

keys tou can tell the typewriter to change the spacing, change paragraphs,

center, or backspace. And the typewriter can-"remember" exactly what

your changes are.

1A word processing service is an independent business that uses word
a

i
,-

processors to type, edit, produce,
,4

record, and file pa erwork that its
,!..

customers want to have done.

What Kind'of Se,QLice Will You Provide.?
1-

go

Since word procesing is a new field, what a word process ng service

can do is always changing as people work with it. 'Here are t pical

services.

Typing and producAng in final form: letters, medical nd legal

documents, books, newsletters, catalogues and directori s, mail

ing lists, manuals, proposals, financial statements, buOltness

forms, and research reports.

6
11
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Automatic typing: typing several originals of the same letter
,

with different ~r

And most word proceSsing services also offer the following. 1

Tape transcribing: typing letters, speeches, . from tape

recordings.

Mailing list maintenance: keeping mailing lists updated through
, ...,,,,

1a word procpssor.,

\
-

1

Xerox copying.

Who Will Coble. to You? Id There' Room for You?

If you're good, businesses and individuks using yo jr service will be

as varied as the Yellow Pages, Many successful' word processing services

have contracts with large fund- raising firms, r.earch firms, hospitals,,

and universities.
.

,

(o.

Obviously, other word processing serviceewill be your competition.

But you will also have to look at. secretarial and home typing services

that do not haveword processors. Since a word processorcan do

mailing lists, .direct mailing services may be Competition also. Otr

businesses th4 indirectly compete for the.same clients are temporary

secretarial, employment agencies.

Crystal Balling It - -How Rosy Is the Future?

Just how many people out there11,4`
need you? The U.S. Department of

Labor predicts that by 1985, businesses will face a shortage of 250,000

secretaries. Fewer and fewer people are choosipg,to be secretaries.

This,means'more business for you.

`.
7'

Also,. the',United States is more and more "record-conscious." Many

businesses find it cheaper to hire a service than pay a secretary a high
I

salary, vacat on time, silk -leave pay, and,medical benefits, 'Besides all

that, a secre ary cannot do everything on hid or her typewritey that you

4k
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can do on your word processor. And many small businesses cannot'affotd
.

their own word processop.

' Skills, Experience, and Personal Qualities

You must know how to use a word processet, use the English lenguage

well, and.run a small business. You can get experience by workiog as a

word processing specialist fotwomeone else. You should have thip experi-

ence before you go into business for yourse.J. You can't, afford to train

yourself with your clients: Many word processing services begin'as sec-

retarial services. As they become more sucdessful.and have more clients,
1

they buy a word processor. As the business'grows, so do the kinds bf

services they can offer.
4,

The best way to find out if you would like being the,owner'of a small

business and if a word processing service is the business you would like

o own is to talk to people who have started one.

0

What Matters Most-.-Good Service

1

Your bestiiadvertising and most important product is your service.

According to many word processor service owners, people .ill go out of

their way to use you and will pay higher rates for you if you give good

service!

You have to be letter-perfect. When people pay for a training manual

that will go out to 4,000 employeesor for a product newsletter that will

reach 10,000 potential customers, they do not want mistakes on it.

You have to deliver on time. All people want their work ready "yes-

terday." $o what if you just got it today? Most people would like to

have you stop doing everything else andlget to their work right away.

You have tb be'realistic'and tell people what time they can expect their

work. And then, you must have it ready when you said you would. (Some
a

8 !3
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word processing services hire'people from temporary employment agencies

when-they hive too much work to do.)
-

, You have to be nice about it. Even if your work is perfect and done

on time, if you act as if you did customets.a big favor by doing- their

work, they aren't going to come back to yon. You don't .have To tell

s omeone how rotten-his or her handwriting is, Mistakes should'be cor
, k

rented at nb charge. All this is part of getting people to come -back. e,

Y6 have to be. professional M ny of your clients will expect:"pro-.,

fessional" service. You "will' hakte awyers and doctors who expect .complete

confidentiality. They will'want t eir documents locked up., They. will

not nadt.to corne'to.your office anti hear your word processing specialists

sharing information about the chi

see their work lying around where

. .-
1 Requirements

nts who come in. They won't want to

all who walkiiin could read it.

ere are no special legalf, requirements for owning a word processing

but-, as a'business owiier, there are forms you have to complete

and, licenses to get. Some cities require busin6sses to have a licende

before they can get started. jf,yom.decide to open aft' office, some cities,

equire a use of occupancy ceitifiCate.
" 0

To get this, you must have ac- ve

pealth and safety inspection and pay around $10. You may have to file a

"fictitioua'name statement" wgh the county. If the name of'your business

doeg not have y Or name ''in it,,thl is a statement telling the government
,

who, the'owner is.-

O

A.
Bewire of the sales tax requirement. If you type a letter for someone

on 3etyrewriter, you are selling that person'a servicerandyou do not
4

have to pay sales tax. If you type a letter on a word processor, store
.

it for them, 'and perhaps make several copIes,,you are selling that person
,

a' product, and -the person must pay sales taxi

9
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Summar

A word proCessing service 'is a small business that uses "intelligent"

typewriters and other machines to type, edit, produce, record; and file

different kinds of paperwoA for other businesses. There will be a great

need for good word processing services in the future because of the large

amount of paperwork to be -done and the lick of people who want to be sec-

retaries. To give good service you have to be letter perfect; deliver on

time, and be nice Wyour clients. L'gal requirements for youebusiness

vary, so you will need to know what is required in your area.

ft*
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Which services is a word processing service likely to provide?

a. Typing manuscripts' for a playwright

b. Producing a financial report for a stock brokerage firm.

c. Sending out direct mail for a shoe store

d. Calputing a tax statement for .a dentist

2. Name two skills you would have to learn to open a word processing

service.

3. How is being an owner of a' word-processing service different from

being a secretary?

4. Name two wayi tooget word processing experience before you open your

own business.

Discussion Questions

1. Alan Chow has lots of reasons for liking having his own word process-

.ing service. What are some reasons for not liking it?

2. °me' word processing services offet...Ackup and delivery.service as a

.way to get people to ttY them. What other conveniences.can.3rou think

of 'that would attract clients to use you?

3. Most owners of a Word processing' service are women. Do you think'

this'is d disadvantage or an.adyantage to a man Wanting to open a

word processing service?

1
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Group Activity

the owner of a word processing service to come to speak to

.your class. What questions would you like; him or her to answer? List at

least 15 questions that mould help you decide if this business were for

you. These topics may help your thinking: getting started; money; best

times; hard times; °hiring people; running the service; and advice.

tir
."
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UNIT 2

Choosing a Location

Goal: To help you choose a good location,for your service.

Objective 1: List three things to think about in
deciding where to-locate your business.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for a word
processing service from three locations.

Objective 3: Decide whether your city or town
would be a good location.

3
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HOW TO FIND YOUR SPOT

Alan-remembers how he chose his f ice.

guess you could say that there are basically two
decisi s to make .when you think about where4rOu're going
to open your business -- first, which city? And then--where
in that city?

"Well, which city wasn't a very big decision for me.
I've always lived here, and unless there's alitatural disas-
ter, I always will. Maybe I can say that because I knew I
could open my word processing service here. There is a
small college close by. There are lots of banks and lots
of small businesses. And then we have the drug companies
here too.

"My first office was too small. All I had then was
just a selectric typewriter and one mag-card typewriter.
Well, things just exploded. I added copying machines and
direct line dictation so peopleluuld give their dictation
over the telephone and it would be recorded. I was doing a
lot of direct mail and needed a large room just for that.
20,000 envelopes take up a lot Of space!' I added three
other word processing stations, one with a video screen.
Offices are measured by squarePeet, and I needed about
1500.

"At first, until you're well known, you need.to be con-
venient. Later, when you're good, it doesn't matter where
you're located. I work for people over 100 miles away.
But when you start out, you need to-be near the businesses
that you're serving. There are also the three Ps:

St

Parkirig Post Office - Print Shop

Your clients will want these to be convenient.. It saves
their time and gas, and maybe yours, if the post Office and
copy shop are near your place of business."

15
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You Come First

t"'
rat'

Choosing a Location

Y

You can start a word processing service in almost every kind of city.

But the city you choose must fit your personal

think about weather, family1 friend's, housing,

first. If you're not happy living in or close

happy having a business there.

Next Cpmes the City

'requirements.. You have to

and recreational facilities

to that city,. you won't be

What makes a particular city a-gdod place to open a word processing

service--just having people who need you.

sti '

Many times you have to be a etec ive to find out if a particular

city will be a'good location for you. Hereare same Edeas.

1. 'Check the local-want ads. See if there. are a lot of businesses
. .

looking for clerk typists, secretaries, and adtipiirative *assis-

tants. If.people need -a secretary,or typist, they could use you.

4 . 2. Check alke the- temporary employment agencie9)in the area. If the

temporary employment agencies are doing well, it, means the bUsi-
.

nesses cannot handle their OWA paperwork. This is another clue-

,, that you woadfind customers.
. #

3. Check out the other setretarialsdamord procegling services in

the area. Can ydia' tell J.f theY'vbeen expanding or sedm'over-

worked?
- ,

4. Look at the types of businesses in the area.. Certain businesses

are "paper freaks." Insurance companies, research firms, banks,

stock brokers, and particularly colleges and universities all'

, geneiate a lot'of taper. 'Don't overlook small businesqes and

21
"*.
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services. These'people can't afford fullscaleword processing

equipment but still have many uses for a good word processing

service.

5., You can also Attract large cdmpahies sinceyou are a61e to handle

the types of documents that they produce. Are there government

agencies in your area? insurance companies, electronicaequipment

manufacturers, or chemical companiegl research fii-ms, schools,

or universities? You can call them alvi4ask'them how they ate

handling their paper work. You can ask.if they use outside ser

vices or have their own word processor.

6. Talk to other people in the area. Talkloto the_pople who will be

your "neighbors." What do they think yohr chance of success is?

7. Go to thee Chamber of Commerce. It has a list of businesse6 in

your community. See what information you can get by talking With
44

successful business people.

4

Locations to Avoi

1. Don't local in a place with so many secretarial and word pro

ces ing vices that the competition wburd,be too great.

2. Avoid communities thatare so, small (less thai MOOD people)

that you may have, some very slow times.

Where in That City? "
4.. \\..

..

You need to be close to the people who are going,to use yourser

vices. Where is the business district or the university? That's where

'you should he.

4

4
You 1 need an office. If you're just starting out, it can be small,

but you should have some "growing room." Two hundred sqaare feet will be

, 'enough. Once you become successful, you will nedd more eillCe for person-
-

nel, extra equipbentr and filing system$ that you keep.

17
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You'll need avhilable parking. 'Having a few spec" in front that are

usually takh is not adequate. lIf your customers are frustrated looking

for parkings they will blame you; even though you don't deserve it.

4

A copy service nearby (within a block) Is another plus you can look

for,: Lots.of people will want several copies of what you do. If you

have a copy service nearby, you can offer to have it copie for them

witfiout wasting much of .your time.

Having a post office close by is also a big advantage. Then you can

offer mailiqg service. .

A grQund floor location is good if you can afford it. Being very

visible to street traffic 14,s not essential, but it does bring in some

customers.

?

Here is another list of things think about:

street conditions -- lighting and pavement conditions;.

other buildings--how they look, whom they attract; and

insurance rates for the area;- affected by the crime rate: etc.

How important is location? Most people will tell you that choosing a
. -

location for any business is probably the most important decision you

have to make. Look at a lot of offices. When you've narrowed dOwn the

fieleto a few choices; hang out near them for several hours on a couple

of different days. You'll get an idea of whether that location is for

'you.

Bummary

V

1. When choosing a lopation, you

factors--personal preferences,

city.

have to think ab t three different

the city, and an office within that

18
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2. You should check out the competition in the area--fdf example, the
, -

other word

,

pprocessing services nearby. You should als1 O look at the

types of businesses that might be your' ustomers. -.17..

3. You should avoid places where there is a eat competition and very
S

small communities (less than 20,000 population).

4. You will need an office near the'business district or university, if

possible.
'_.

5. Other things to look for are available parking 'opy service, and
.the post office.

.,
6. A good location is essential.. Once you hwe,ma e a tentative choice,

spend more time chaking it out. N,

1(

, # .

,,,......

1,...,
t.

s
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. When choosing a location for your word processing service, what

. should you look for?

a. A bus or subway line

b. A business district or university ,-

c. A shopping center,

2. Why'is checking the want 'ada'a good way to find out if a particular

community would be a good place, for your or processing service?

/

3. Name some types of bASinestes,that use a lot of paper..

4.' What population would /oil need to support a word processing service?

a. At least 3,000

b. At least 10,000

c. At least 20,000

Discussion Questions

1: Choose three cities that,are closeto your school. Answer these

q6estions about those Cities,

of? a.' How many people live there?

b: How many secretarial and word prodessing services dOes each one

have?

c. Is the area growing? How can you tell? . .

. . , ...,

d. Are there many small service businesses in these cities that s4
. . . , .

would use a word processing service?

20.
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2. Based on what you found out, which citrin your area would be the

best one? If none of them is very good, can you suggest the city

you know about?
A r

price of gasoline and the hig numbers of mothers
ts

earn money) many peop]e are looking at having a

operates out of their home. Do you think a word

would be a good business 'to run out of....our home?,,

advantages and disadvantages yoU would have to

3. Became of the high

who )00ht or need to

small business that

processing service

Make g list of the

consider.

Grou titity

Here is a list of factors to think about when choosing'a city. Rate

them in order of importance (from 1-10). There is no "correct" answer.

,DeLuds with the class the reasons for your rating. Try tokome up with

a class rating.
11,

d. 144mber of word processing and secretarial services in the area

Easy to reach--transporta

Population of town andsu

Personal factors -- persona

growth of area

tion available

rrounding areaj

1 preferences, family and friends nearb

f. Income of population

g. Weather (climate)

h. Advertising media available

i. Nature and pr6sperity of industries

Type of community--urban, subuiban, farm, industrial

^so

111111111.

I

21 ,
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UNIT 3

. Getting Money to Start

Goal: To help you n how to get money to start your
busipes

Objective 1: , Write a business description for your
business.

7 - . /-

Objeetive '2: Fill out a form showing kw much
money you will" need.

AL.

'7(
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SHAKING THE MONEY TREE

Alan explains how he got hig first business loan--from
friends. ,

"I was on the%first committde that bought word process-
ing equipment for Dacon Drug Company. So I knew that when
I decided to go into my own business, it would take a lot-
of seed money.

"As a small business owner, you feel that your life
depends on the decisions you make. Office costs
are more or less standard. You pay'around $75 a square
foot in rent, and you, buy used furniture. That's not the
hard part.

"The equipment is what takes a lot4of thinking_ and
investigating. Word processing equipmentcan be very
expensive. You can buy it or rent. You can get stuck with
old equipment. You can pay for'features you may never use.
You may choose not to have certain features only to Iind
out how important they are.

"Once you've decided on the kind of word processor you
want, youhave to approach your money people. I had man-
aged to save around $4,000. 'That's enough for about one
very good automatic memory typewriter and a soft chair! 'My
wife had around $5,000 she was willing to invest.
Through my friend Charley, I'was introducga to a loan
officer at a bank. She said the bank usually didn't give
money to my kind of business kecause usually the equipment
was rented and there was no collateral. If my business
failed, what could the bank take from the office? If you
lend money to a bakery, at least there are ovens and a few
cookiesleft if the business fails. My 'cookies' would be
some paper and a few typewriter ribbons at most--not very
much collateral!

"I ended up going to friends, people who believed in
me. I wrote out a very careful business description and
spoke_for long hours convincing them that I would make it.
I was good. They brought up'a lot of objections, and I had
to answer them. There's an old saying that when you shake
the money tree, leaves and branches may.fall on you before
you get the fruit. But I got the money I needed.".

25
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Getting_ Money to Start

a

The Business Description

-Alan had to write a business description--even to.get money from

friends. A business description is,a,writte plan stating exactly

what you want money for. You usually have to write,.one if you want money

.from investors or a bank.- Lenders must think you have "done your home-
.

work." They have to believe you are going to make it. They'll want

answers tp these questions.

Is there a need for yOur word processing service in the community'?

'Can you attract people to use your service's?

Do you hate, the skills and experience to be successful with the money

you have asked for?

The business .description that got-Alan, hid money. Here's Alan's

business descriDtion.

.i'

'Name.ofowner: Alan Chow

4

'Name of word processing service: SmartWord Processing Service

)
Type of service: All forms of word processing, automatic' typing,

tape transcribing, and mailing list maintenance

4 Location: ,5673 Olima Street, Westgate. This is a sma11.15' by 20'

office one block off University Avenue in the heart of the business dis-
.

drrict. I chose this location for several reasons:

1. I am within walking distance of many small businesses.: There are

,insurance and legal offices within,a qUarter-mile.

2. 'There is a copy,service three doors away, and the post office is

around the corner.

ci
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3. Although there is another secretarial service on theother side

of University Avenue, they cannot offer the same scope of ser

vi es as I can.
6

Competition: There are six secretarial and other word processing

services in this community, While tbigmay seem like a lot, all of them

are overworked. In addition, I ,eat,Oing to specialize in providing a few

services the others 'do not o lelt will be able to handle architectural

and, engineering specs:, large catalogues and abstracts, and managementi

reports and surveys. 0ne of the electronics.firms in the area is begin
.

ning a commercial contract with the People's Republic'of China and has

agreed to give me all of the material-that needs to be translated.

.0.

Potential customers:

1. A check with the.Chamber of Commerce indicates there ate over

200 paper businesses in this
9

immediate community. This includes

electronics, firms, research companies, insurance firms, and

savings and loans associations.

2. While this is not a big convention city, there are four conven
,

tions held here annually, and I plan to operate a free delivery

service to the hote1s for buiiness people attending those con
e

1

ventions.

Strategy for success: My service is called "Smart" for a reason.

'Because of my . experience, at Dadon Drug CompanyI have managment skills.

I can took at clients' paperwork in all their different departments and

show them how4to produce and,store all these documents in the least

expensive way. I can save my clients. many business expenses.

-Writing the Statement of Financial Need

The statement, of financial need lists what you will need,to open your

office and how much the items will cost.

2.7
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Thy word processing equipment. Your equipment is important. You

will,prObSbly spend many hours deciding which word processor Est for

you. Evaluate:

how. easy it-igito operate;

what t can do and cannot do;

whethe it can fit into other systems; is

what.k nd,of service you can,expect from the vendor seller); and

.how mucp it costs.

Here are falcts about different word processors:

Type of System Comments Cost

Can see one line before it is
Automatic Memory printed.
Typewriters Simplest of all word processors.

Mostly for short documents
because storage is limited.
Easiest to use. Can sometimes
add options.

Rent: $200-250

Can storeMore information.
Stand-Alone Good for repeating the same Rent: $345/mo
Mechanical Text document.
Editors You can edit in small amounts. Buy: $6,000-12,000

You can't see what you are typing.

Baj.ngreplaced by newer models
(becoming obsolete).

You can see what you are typing
Stind-Alone before it is printed (display).
Display Text Unlimited storage;
Editors Most advanced of all simple

word processors.
Can do long documents with lots
of editing.

Can add options.

Rent: $605/mo

Buy: $7,000-20,000

uses a, minicomputer.
Shared Logic' Several typewriters (keyboards). Rent: $400-500'
Systems can be used at once.

Good for very long documents
that need lots of editing. Buy: $30,000

and up

28
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You will also need a dictating- transcribing machine. Th& mini-

cassette is.probably the best, since most businesses use this kind of

dictation. The tape moves forward by means of a foot pedal. You listen

to it with earphones. The machine costs $17.50-$30/month to rent or

$250-$450.to buy.

The rest of your costs aressidllar to those Of opening any small

office business.

Costs of Opening an Office

Item

Rent for Office
(first and last month)

-Security.Deposit

Utility Deposit
(including lephone)

Business License

Office Furniture
and Other Equipment

Paper, Ribbons,'Office
Supplies and Software

/

Legal and Accounting
Fees

Decor '(carpets, plants,
-pictures)

Advertising (Yellow
Pages ad, newspaper ads,
etc.)

Range Comments

$300 -$600

\$100--$200

$\50--$200

-$2,000

$100 -$1, 000

Employee Salaries until $ 0-44,000
Money Comes in

29

32

$0 means you're good at
scrounging, begging, and
borrowing:

Depends a lot on the word
processing equipMent you
choose.

\
At least one visit to a
certified public accountant

'is a must.

will be spending a lot
of time here. The place
should make you happy.

A Yellow Pages listing is
an absolute necessity.

..r
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'Item Range

Owner's Pay-4uring $ 0-'43,000
Planning

Fudge. Factor

samnia

$500 -- $3,.000'

'

Comments

It takes at least four
'months to get At up.

Mone for emergencies.

To borrow money, you will need a'written business description and a

statement of financial need.

I
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

qv,

1. yrite a description of your business. It can be short, but really

think about what kind of word processing service you would like to

own. Use your town or,city. Put down a real place where it might be

located. Here is what you shpuld include:

Name of (Amer:

Name of word processing service,:

Services provided:

Location:

State one or two reasons why this would be a good location.

Competition:

Names of other word processing services
/

A brief summary on how you are unique

Potential customers:

Who will use your service? List as many possibilities as you

can..

Strategy for success:

What will be your specialty?

What is your initial advertising plan to attract customers?

2. Now that you have a business description, you can

statement of financial need. It is simply a list

will need:to spend, the money you already have on

116

4110

begin to write

of the money Olt

hand, and the money

you need to borrow. To help you, here is a list of some of the ques-
.

tions you will need to answer.

a. Will you rent or buy your equipment.?

b. Will. Jcou rent office space,or work out of your home?

t. How much will you use on advertising (see Unit 7)?

31
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On a sheet of paper, list the items (rent, etc.) shown in the text;

for costs of opening an office. Fill in dollar amounts for what you.-

think your business will need in each category At the bottom of the

sheet, list the following:

TOTAh STARTING EXPEN1S

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY? NEEDED

Discussion Questions
**- a

\;°

1. When Alan went to the bank to apply feu- a loan, he found on the

application form some questions he didn't want to answer. They con-

cerned his marital status. He had.been divorced-twice and thought

that might count against him. What do you think Alan should answer

if the /Owl officer asks about his marriage record?

2. One of Alan's friends who loaned him money got scared. He wanted his
a_

money back, even though they had a contract for two years. What,

other problems might come up when you borrow money from iriends? How

can you avoid some of those problems?

-Group Activity

Many people become flustered when thinking about going to eloan

officer. What are some ways to prepare for your interview?

Role play.in interview between Alan and a-bank loan officer. Make

sure you think of how to handle the problem of'collateral. Analyze how

well the "loan applicant" and the "bank dfficer" played their parts.

.1
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UNIT 4

Being in Charge

Goal: To help you choose the people who° work for'you.

Objective 1: List the infotmation needed on a job
description.

Objective 2: Choose the best person to workat your
- service from a list of three.

Objective 3: List one quality of a good boss.

Objective 4: List two ways to keep your employees
happy.

:



1

4

WHAT IT'S LIKE TO BE THE BOSS

Alan's been an employee and feels he knows how to be a
good boss.

"Yes, I am a good boss. In fact, that is probably my
best quality. I've worked on the machines for a long time--\

II know how hard it can get. know the frdstrationsoof
having to 'do work over again.

"I also know what it's like being a worker. It feels
as if you're doing all the work,and someone else is making
all the money. If your workersteel that way, they .don't
do a good job. They get angry with'kou7-they take it out
on'the machines. I believe,in working together. I run my
business that way, and it's been successful.

"We have profit sharing hereo--If the business brings
in'over $10,000 a month gross (that's before we pay any of
the bills), I share the money with my employees. When times
are good and people are working hard, we've had bonuses of
over 000 a month..

"We also have meetings'once every two weeks. We joke
4cOu9d, eat lunch together, and talk about how the business
is going. I talk about advertising strategies or btiying
,new equipment. The'operatorstalk about what's been both-
ering them and what's been going well. We had a problem
with smokers vs. non - smokers, but everyone wanted the '.

smokers to "gay with us.'

_"/ had a problem because l'hired friends. I wasn't
used to being their boss. I thought one of them was not
acting professional with the clients. It was hard for me

itelj. him to stop flirting with a certain dentist. He
id 'that she liked it and thac it wa6 good for business.
nally, I told him that I was the boss and that we were

going to get our clients by being nice and giving good
service, not by flirt. It was hard for me, but he
listened."

35 37
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Being in Charge

. f

'Many successful secretarial services are run by just one persod. But

by the time you have graduated to word processing, )&nu usually have added

at least one and possibly more employees. You will find that as your

ferfi"--.business grows, you will 6 r ding more and core time away from the

machines. Ydu will be ordering supplies and equipment, dealing with cus-

tomers, organizing your advertising campaign, and doing the paprwork for

,,taxes, insurance and the like.

A

cWhO'Vill Fill Your Needs?--Writing the Job Description

The first step in hiring someone is to write a job desc4iption.

Listing the skills you want in an employee is a good way to begin. These

might lie skills you would want an employee to haye:

1. must be Bible to type at least 75 wpm and be willing to learn how

to Operate a text editor;

.2. must have knowledge of English grammar and spelling; and

3. must be a'creattve and independent worker.

You also. need to think about vacation pay, sick leave, and medical

benefits.

And finally, you have to think abou'E, the office atmosphere. A1.44...

believes in pfbfit sharing, 1n office meetings, and in talking things

over. You have to think about what kidd of "ship" yqp wane to run. Do

you want yOur employees to take part in managing the business?

Here is the job description that Alan wrote for a word processing

operator. This was sent to eriployment agencies, college placement cen-

ters, and the local business school. A shorter version of it was placed

in the want ads.of the community newspaper.

38
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POSITION AVAILABLE FOR WORD PROCESSING SPECIALIST

Duties: Operate a stand-alone text editor. Work will include

reports, forms,, and mailing lists. .

#
.

equirements% Must be able'to type 75 wpm. High school diploma.

Knowledge-of,-English grammar and spelling

Personal: Must bea creative and independent worker. Must he

h.-
willing to attend office meetings, and help in the

decision - making process.

Salafy: Starting $6.00/hour

Hours: 20 hours a week/flexible times

Benefits: Sick leave, vacation pay, optional medical program

Eeny-Meeny-Miny-WHO?
4

Selecting the right person is a matkter of experience. It would be

great if401110could try out all your applicants'for a couple-of weeks .

without having to pay them. *Since you can't do that, you'll need to look

at as much information as you can.

For-Aaan it meant:

looking at each person's written application;

interviewing each person;

giving each persOn a typing test and

checking work references from past bosses.

Trainin New Peo le

If you can emember what it's like to start a ne job you will prob-

ably be a good boss. If you are like mo t people, you were sliirghtly (or

more than slightly!) nervous. It seemed as if there was too much infor-,

mation to remember and too many names to forget. You had a lot of ques-

tions and felt a little silly asking them.

AP
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Sometimes you can make the first day for new workers go a lot, better

byjust telling them not to worry, to take their time, and to ask ques-

tions. A good or evebad joke wouldn't hurt: Give them something

simple to do, not your most complicated statistical report, and above

all, leave them alone! Just think of how you feel when someoneteepe.

looking over your shoulder while you're working!

Although being a good boss is only one of..the'many things'you'i.A1 do

when you go into bUsiness, it is central to success. When the people who
-

work for you feelgoo-ci about their work, you'll find that ioley,is only

one of the rewards of owning your own business..

Summary

1. Alan found that by.p7fit sharing and byivinglobis employees a voice

in running the business, he kept his workers satisfied.

2. Asa business owner, you will:have many jobs to do besides running

your machines., When youtare overworked, you will probably have to

hire new wotkers.

3. To find the right person, you will need to write a job description

that includes duties, requirements, salary, hours, and Orhsps the

affic4."atmosphere."

4. Selecting the right person comes froill experience. You will need to

look.at each applicant's, interview, application, typing test, and

work references.

5. You will probably be a good boss if you can find ways to put. your

new workers at ease.
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Learling Activities

O

ItIdividual Activities

0

1,

1. What are some of the other activities-you would have to do as the

owner of a word processing service in addition to operating the

equipment?

2. Alan did not put his address on his job descriptio . Do you think

this was_ good idea? Why, or why not?

3., Office atmosphere is,listed as one of the things to tell people apply -

ing for the job. Do you feel this is important? Why, or'why not?

. ,

. Here are the applicftions of three people who applied 'for a job with

reasons.
.

Alan. Which do you the elit)c he should hire? Give your asons.

Name: '''aerry Barker

Address: 44896B Tara -Street, Westgate

Education: Finished elSvefith grade, lacks one English class

Work Experience: one year: Gardening and housepainting

after school

'one year: Typist,. All-Point Insurance
.

Typing: 50 wpm/ 3 errors

Personal: Very friendly, very willing to learn,. needs the

maney

O
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Name: Pearl Linley,

Address: 5879 Caitlin Ave.., Westgate

Education: Graduated from State High School.,

Work Experience: three years: father's grocery store

e°

one year: word processing operator at bank

Typing: 75 wpm, 7 errors

Personal: Quiet, nervous during test, had excellent references

Name: Neil Goldberg

Address: 8895 Cisco Ave., Westgate
-

Education: Graduated from Westgate High School

Graduated from State University (Major: Psychology)

Work Experience: none

Typing: 70 wpm, 2 errors

Personal: Has never worked before, would like to be, part of

office meetings, wants $8/hour

,Discussion Questions

1. Tim Jackins

been having

are always.'

works for you and is a good operator. Lately, he has

some troubles at hoie and is coming in late._ His excuses

*good." 'What is your position on this?

2. Two of your operators, Sandy and Jake,, have "fallen r each other."

They still do a good job, but you hive noticed that your other

;employees; particularly Frank, resent having to watch this romance.

Morale In the office is down. What could you do to pick things up a

bit?

3. Sharon and Iris are two applicants, who want bo share a job. They say

that together they will work full-time. Both of them'sedm:tolae good
, 0

workers. What do you think are the advantages and disadvantages of

having two people "job-share"?

40.
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k. How wouldlyou keep your employees happy on the job? What do you like

as-an employee? What are your ideas about good working conditions,

profit sharing, salaries, etc.?

-GrctuP Activity
0

How would you fire someone? "Good-bye" is usually not enough. Many

'people have realized, after they have let someone go, that they created a

lot of bad feelings when they'didn't have to. As a class, write a list

of "do's" and "don'ts." Here are some questions fob ideas. What would

you do about termi on pay? How much notice would you give? Would you

lell the person why he or she was being fired?

(

L

0
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UNIT 5

Organizing the Work

Goal:" To help you organize the work of your word
processing service.

'ibjective l: fill out a customer work order form.

Objective 2: Fill out a work schedule.

4
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CUTTING DOWN ON STAKES:
HOW TO MAKE THINGS G SMOOTHLY'

4

Alan organizes his word processing taiks.

"I guess the tw6 words that describe this business are .

'labor'intensive:' That means that everyone works hard:
This is probAbly true in all service businesses. Service
is oug only product.

"Everyone wants his or her work-completed yesterday--or
the day before. Everyone wants perfection. All customers
want to think that you have absolutely no other work but
their proposals or their 1200-page report.

"People who come in here want to know how much it's
going to cost, when it's going to be done, and what happens
if there'are mistakes on it. I don't blame them. 'My cus-
tomers are Paying money for me to do something for them.,
m not running much of a service if I 'can't get something

out on time without any errors:-

"At first we just took work in; said we could get it
done, and then stayed up all night. .You can only do that
so many times before youqe measuring your speed by mis-
takes per minute instead:of words per minute.`' Now I have a
work chart with all my workers' names on it, and I try to
do a better job of scheduling work".

':there are so many differenttope9tions we can do with
our equipment that I am constantly revising our work order
form. Every time.we justify a line instead of centering
it, or Xerox a litter instead or printing it, I change the
order form so we Won't make Mat mistake again.

- "We have more than one person proof any document that
requires more than copies. I can laugh about-it now,
but the time we misspelled Chriktmas on a fundraising
letter (we were doing over 10,000copieS), it wasn't funny."

.
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Organizing the Work

When the Work Comes In

1

Owe

All typidrthat comes into a word processing service is called copy.

'There are many different types of copy. Some is handwritten, and some is

typed. There are single- and double-spaced docualents. Some people print

with all capital letters. ;Therefore, the first foim you should develop

is a lett to your customers telling them the best way to present their

copy. Y r lettr can tell them anything that makes your work easier.

Here is p rt of the poster on the wall behind_Alan's desk..

"Here are some ways to present work to us r typing/wdrd processing

that will make YOUR bill smaller and OUR.lives ha pier.

Call us about your work ahead bf time when possible to make sure

you can get your work when you need it.

Please let us know if your work has already been edited or it you

want us to edit it as we go along (correct spelling and grammar,

etc.).

Always write in pdh. po NOT USE PENCIL.

Please double space your ink-written work when possible.

Use upper-. and ltmer-6ase handwriting, not all caps.

Never use yellow paper. White lined paper of heavy stock is

best. Legal-sized paper does not fit on our typing stands.

Leave a one- or two-inch margin at the bottom of each page.

.Use red pen for all editing on revised eAtions.
1

Please proofread your work. We wi I proofread only if you

-specifically request this service.

Of course,. yout word processing ope ators should still be prepared to

handle work that does not meet these,
ispecifications:

i
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Filling Out the Work Order Form

Sending a huge policy manual or statisticalrepoTt:through a text

_editor a second time is expensive. That's where the woik order comes in.

Here is' part of Alan's work order form.

Name

Address

Phone

Reed,on Promised by '

Final Draft Margins

Spacing Patagraphs

Type Style

Xerox copies of each of originals

Print copies of each of originals

Collate Save until .

Special Instructions:

111"

The work order form for your business may be different. Make it as

foolproof as possible. This will keep your production costs down. Have

clients sign the completed form to show they agree with what's to be done,

Who's Going to Do-It?

2
A work schedule helps you organize. As'the work comes in you can

look at the scheduleq*nd estimate when your machines will be free to do

it. It will.Nalso force you to figure out how long a job will take. Your

time estimates will start getting closer to'reality after.you start com-

paring estimates'with actual completion times. A work, schedule is usually

a chart of the hours you are open and the machines that you have working

foriou. Each time you get a job, you fill'in the dachine you'll use and

the time it will'take. Here is an example.

Machine.#1

9 am 10 am 11 am Noon 1 pm 2 pm
)

3 pm 4 pm
.

,,
.

t

.

Machine #2

A



With many text editors you can "key in and print out at the same

time. If .you have an automatic paper feeder, you will not deed an oper-

ator to be there all the time.. It makes more sense to keep track of the

machines rather than pperatiirs when you take in work.

As the boas of your-word processing service, 'you will have to decide

which worker will do what job. If the job requilas formatting and lots

of editing; you'll want your more experienced operator working on it.

.

How can you tell if,a job is difficult? Here are some r asons a

dochment would be difficult to process:

poor, handwritten copy;

high degree of accuracy required; ,

lots of numbers;

careful proofreading needed; and a

short deadline.

Budgets with lots of columns and numbers are the most difficult to'type;

straight litters are ,the easiest.

Do Not Forget Your Library

There are many "time-wasters" in this-business. Having a machite

"down" is a big one. Not being able to spell a word or not &owing cor-

rect granpar also wastes time. You nbed a good dictionary and books on

grammer and style. Each operator must have his or her own technical

manual on how to use the word processor. A notebook of work sample's can

Qlp clients decide how they want their work to look.

Summary

Good coiunication between you and' your clients is essential. A work

order form and machihe work schedule will help yOu organize the work.

48
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0
Individual Activities

Learning Activities

+ce

:

1. Which of the following statements is most true?

a. Yellow paper makes things easier to read.
.

b. Upper- and lower-case handwriting is, easier to read than all

capital letters. P,

c. Single- and double-spaced copy are equally easy to read.

2. Why ask for" customer's signature on the work order form?

3. Fill out the work order form on
.

page 47 for Dr. Jim Maicello, 5549

Tree Lane Drive, 896-8849. He wapts his work by 5 p.m.,on May 4.

Smart Word PrOcessing received it'May 2., It's a final copy of aya
0 ,

medicaLipport.ge ?anps it single spaced with indented paragraphs.

warits you topript four copies of oil. 30 pages. He wants them
.&o

i7

to, save the material for one week. He wants.
d6, P

If tfiereArge any questions as to style, he

collated. He wants yOil

san serif elite type.

wants to be called.

r
4. One day Alan got these

a.

b.

4,

2

work orders,
. Z.

C ;

,

Cal-HouseCarpet Co. needed 12 one4page. letters to overdue

typed.

Dr. Susan O'Connor needed a 90-page presentation prepared.

were many graphs and tables in the report.- .

clients

There

c. Pine Cone ildidware Store needed to have 0500 envelopes addrepsed.-

r

Here's other information you need. An oper#tor can produce about 15

pages of straight copy in an hour. About 20 envelopes can be printed

in an hour. Graphs,Chartsi-tables, and footnotes take longer because

49,
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there is more work involved. Wiite a work schedule showing how many

hours would .take one machine to do these jobs.

Discussion Question

I

John Helms has just come into your word processing service to pick up

a
e
repOrt he wanted typed. He claims that the type face is wrong even

though you know you filled out the work order correctly and the report

was typed according to the work order. How do you handle it?

Group Activity

Part of your job as an owner will be to do many things that keep the

business going. Here is a list of some of them. As a 'group see if you

can-estimate

k
he amount of time you would spend on,each activity.

1. Writ out the weekly payroll checks for four employees

2. Calling the Yellow Paggs ad consultant about re- designing your ad

3. Dealing with an angry customer who'wants his shipping schedule

done again

4. 'Talking with one of your operators who came in drunk

-.5. Meeting with a tax consultant about getting a better cpaxbreak

6. Reading the morning mail--three bills, two letters, and dix

Pieces of junk mail

_If this happened all in one day (which /s not likely, but possible), how

much time would you have left for doing word procesSing work?. If you

Were completely,swamped with work, which of these tasks could to put off

for another day?'

50
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UNIT 6

Setting.Prices

Goal: To help you set prices for your word processing .

It service.

Objective 1: List three things,to consider in
setting prices for your service.

011ective 2: Set prices for your word processing
service after being given certain facts,

1 1
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IF YOU'RE NOT ALREADY CRAZY, PRICING WILL TAKE YOU THERE

Setting for Alan.

"Pricing is clearly the most difficult part of opening
your own service. It used to be that typing services just
charged a dollar a page. Sometimes they made a little more
money per hour because the handwriting was easy to read and-
they could go faster. Sometimes they made a little less.

- "Word processing is a lot morecomplicated. Work done
by the page is definitely out. Pages don't really mean
anything. Sometimes you'll be using pages that were-already-
keyed in a while ago and you are just'editing them. Some-
times you'll just be printing out, and you'll get about a -

page a minute.

"My pricing now is based onsomething called bl.eak-even\,
analysid. Exactly how much money per hour do I need for my
business to break even--not be in the red or in the black?
Obviously, if you-want to have a paycheck too, you have to
charge more than your break-even point. All you have to do
is figure out haw much it costs to run your,office by the
hour. 'In our office-we're open 9-5, but with lunches and
breaks we have 145 billing hours every month. You must
figure out your monthly expensesd divide them by 145, and
divide that amount by the nuqber of machines you have; then
you have the hourly rate you need to dharge per machine.

"The exception to this is repetitive letters. Most
'caients who want the same letter typed With different
addresses and salutations (the 'Dear Ms. Jones' part) want
to know how much the batch of letters will cost. We do a
separate cost analysii for that to see how much time it
will. cost to print the same letter over and over again.

-"My biggest mistake at first was not charging for paper.
Sometimes it takes, a lOng time to key something in although
the final document will be only, say-, 20 pages long. In
that-case I pay for the paper. But when you do repetitive,

,letters,,-you use a lot of paper in a very short period of
time. I charge the client for that."
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4 Setting PriCes

All word processing service'owners go about setting prices-for their

'services in slightly different Vays. Everyode wants to make enough money

to stay in busidess and go toa movie once 'in a while. Some Word pro-

cessing services go so far as to hire another company to do a "cost

analysis" for, them. The analyst, who knows word processing machines

well, comes in and calculates estimates for All these factors:

how many characters the machines type in a second;

how long it takes to retrieve information from'a disk;

how fast the machine prints; and

how many restarts, corrections, and retypings are done and how

long they take. A

Your Competition and Your Costs

11

Even with all this information, however, there are still other ques-

tions to be answered. These are the most importantquestions to ask

in deterEining your prices.

What are people willing to pay for your services?. What does the com-
.

petition charge?

What is your break-even point -to cover yqur expenses? How rich

profit do you want?

What other factors make your price go up or down?

Exactly what services are 'you going to charge to.your customers?

What are people willing to pay? In most businesses'there is a "going

. rate." It is the average .rate- charged by. other word processing seryices..,

AllNou have to do is call or go to the other services in your area (your

competitors) and ask what they charge for their services.

%4N
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The break-even point. Most word processing services charge'by the

hour because clients are really renting the machines and the operator

regardless of the number of ,pages produced. It is possible to find out
-

'how much it costs to rung your office-for each hour you are open.

Monthly expenses. Just'what does'it cost to keep your business open

every hour? Start with bills you pay by the month. Monthly expenses are

.6111s that come every months. rent, electricity, phone,,,garbage pickup,

salaries, rental cfiarge for your machines, Yellow °Page ad, and clea ng

service. When you get the total for your monthly expenses, divide by 145

hours in a month,. That is the hourly expense. (Remember, even though

there are actually 168 working hours'in a month [8 working hoUrsiday x 21,

the standard number of working days in a month], you Piave to allow time

for lunches, breaks, etc. Estimate that you will have 145 billing hours

each month.)

Yearly expenses--these bills come every year. You have to find out

how much they,cost per hour too. Insurance, taxes, advertising campaigns,
fP

goodwill-activities,'paper and other supplies (ordered four times_a year),

and charges for a service warranty on your equipment are examples of

yearly expenses. The.total of these has to be divided by 1740, the num-

ber of hours in a year (145 hours/E6fithi-1257--------L

Other money spent or lostthese expenses are not exactly "bills."

They are losses tour business has every year.

expenses too. Some examples are theft,'bills

(bad accounts), money spent for equipment that

get back since the equipment iSgetting>older

the equipment), Vacatiplime, and sick leave.

divided by 1740 a1sb.

They have to be counted as

that customers never paid

you would not be able to

(depreciation in value of

This total has to be

Here is:Alan's expenSe sheet and the "cost-per-hour."
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Expense Cost Math' Problem Cost per hour

Rent $300/mo

Text editor $1,104/mo
rentals

Salary, two $1$800/mo,
operators

Yelfow Pages mo

Paper &
ti supplies

$1,000/y

Insurance $250/yr

Bad accounts 4200/yr

.300
145

1,104
145

1,800
145

$ 2;06

7.60

12.41,

60
.41

145

1,000
1,740

250
1,740

200
1,740 same..

,

.14

.11

When Alan added up everything, he case out to $23.27 an hoUr. That means

that every hour he, spends $23.27. Since he has two

must-take in at least $11.64 every hour for him to. break even. Alan added

$8.36 an hour for money to put back into the business, his salary, and

"down times." This money is also called'profit. His total price per

hour per machine, then, was $20.

II. I II II .

Even with all this-information, sometimes you hAve to think about

other things when deciding on a price.

Things That Make the Price Go Up

4.
1. You can charge higher prices if you think that.the price you settled

4
on'won't last for long. 1f the state of the economy is such that

expenses are constantly going up, you can,Add more to your current

price so that you won't have Co keep raising prices.

56'.
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2. You can charge higher prices if you are the only word processing ser
vice in your area.

0
3. You can charge higher prices if you provide special services, such as

producing documents in other languages. This is because you probably

will h11ave to pay a' tligher salary to a more specialized worker.

.

Things That Make the Price Go Down

1. Ydu may charge less_ if there are so many word processing services in

the area that you have to use low prices to. bring in customers.

2. If you enjoy working with a particular kind of client, you might
4

charge les's to get.that kind of customer to try your service'.

-3. , You may charge less to regular clients.

Eventually you must decide on a price for your services and develop a

price list. Hererfs a filial ,price list that Alan decided On.

Job

SMART WORD PROCESSING'SERVICE: PRICE' LIST

,

.Standard Word processing tasks $20.00/ our

RUsh jobs- $22.00/hour

Repetitive letters

Set up master lines 50i/line

Play back , 2.5i/line.

MailIng,labels 10i each address,

,Igside address

3 lines .

4 lines'

5 lines

OUr paper

Our envelopes ,

Perionalized disk

57
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5¢

6,4

2i per saet

7¢. each

$10.00



Summary

1. Setting various word processing rates is complicated.

2. Most pricing is based on:

a-. what your competition is charging;

b. what your break-even point and profit goals are; and

c. the state of the economy, the number of word processing services

in your area, the kinds:,of 'special services you offer, etc.

3: Pricing is upually based on time spent rather than pages produced,

except for repetitive letters.

1 .

A
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Why don't most word processing services-charge "by the page"?

2. )iThat does 'the term "break-even point" mean?

3. When Alan finally got his cost-per-hour, it was $23.27. He then

divided that amount by,two. Tell why he had to do that.

4. Name two kinds of expenses in your business that are not actually

"bills."

'5. Why should you charge more for special.services?
r

Discussion. Questions

101. If all. the Vvices in your area charged the same r te of 18 an

.
hour, whit would you do? How would you justi ing for m e? Why

do you think yon might charge less?e,

2. Name as many reasons as you can that might make your prices go up.

Group Activity

Here are some "facts" about your business. Each month you pay about

'$2175 in monthly bills. Each year you pay about $3828 in yearly bills.

Other money through depreciation, etc. that you lose in a year is $348.

You have two machinesrin your office.

5 9
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a. Figure out what each machine has to bring in per hour for your
,

'

business to breaW even.
.

.

b. Figure out how, uch extra you need for profit, etc. Other things

to consider a're: a

there are lots of woad proCessing services in your area; and

inflation hag been going up at the rate of 10% per year.

e-.

Develop a price list based on your break-eyen point and the other

.facts listed. Explain,the reasons for your final price(s).

O

a

4

6()
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UNIT 7

Advertising and Selling

ta

Goal: To help you plan your advertising and selling.

Objective,1: Design an ad for your word processing
service.

Objective 2: Design an advertising campaign after
being given a set of facts about a business.

CI
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GETTING WE WORD OUT AND
"BRINGISG"THE CUSTOMERS IN

Alan turns creative in his advertising.

"Doing advertising was very new to me. Wheh I worked
at theitzdrug company, I had nothing to do with tie advertis-
ing department.

° "I hired a friend to help me develop a Yellow Pages ad
and a flier. When people started coming in, I asked them
how they heard about us. When they said they saw a flier
or looked us up in the Yellow Pages, I started to feel good
about advertising.

a
-Eventually, within the first year, I'd say, most people

come to us.because our, customers recommended use Having -

a good word processing servidioNis very important to busi-
nesses. You make them look good by making their manuals,
_report...es' ancLletters look prafeeginnal. once you give a
client good service, those business pebple become your
advertising. They tell people about you. Word-of-mouth
advertising is really, the best advertising there is.

:'Last week I got a big. job fiom a mail order house.
The marketing manager told me she heard about us from
Raymond's Key Ring Service. When Raymond came in the nett
time; I did his inventorilist at no charge. He did More
advertising forme than 560 fliers. Money can't buy that
sort of advertising.

"In the Beginning, we also:did a door -to -doer campaign.
I hired"College,students to go to all the buSinesees in our
area. They left a business card and shoWed,them a sample
of our work with a" list of the kinds of things we can do.
Everyone knoiswhat A typewfiter can do; but a lot of people
don't know what a word:Processor can do. We're,still*
learning ourselves! I call on businesses in the area and .

try to set u0 appointthents with office manageis and small,
- business owners. I show them what we can do, and I have,a
chart that tells them how much money we can save them. I

. invite them to come to the office to watch. You'd be sur-
\- prised at howc'thany clients I've:gotten just by changing the
--tt.-margins on a 20-page document in a tenth of a second!"

-..
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Advertising and Selling-

.

Every business needs clients. Until you have a number of toady

clients, you need to spend a lot of your time, energy, and money getting

the word out. Evenafter yourbusiness is rolling, you need to spend some

time on adireltising.

What Kind? Where?

I

Like other businesses, you have to advertise where the action is,

Most word processing services,rely on: °£

, an ad in the Yellow Pages;

,44irect mailing and personal contact with small businesses;

a letter or flier ou_bulIetin boards at universities, copy shops

and print shops; and

4 O' goodwill.

The Yellow Pages. An ad in the Yellow Pages is,very important. If

you have no ad in the Yellow Pages, you have no word processing clients.

Sevelity percent of your clients will get your name that way. Most word

processing services delay opening their businesses until the, new edition

of the Yellow Pages has their name in it; The Yellow Pages sales depart-

ment-Will.help you design an ad. But you need an idea of-what you want.
0/

Your'ad should,have these parts:

headline- -the largest letters should be eye-catching;
.

OA.

1.11ustration - -a drawing;

copyword's: you use;
:

layout - -how you arrange your ad; and

identification- -your business' name, phone number, and address.

You must tell people:

who you are;

where you are located;

64
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what services you provide;

what hours_you_are_available;.-and

_awl someone would want to-choose your word prgcessing service.

The ad must be eye-catching and honest. Many companies know that

being near the beginning of the list is also a plus. Think of a name

that begins with A or B.

Direct'mail and personal contact. Once you've, written your Yellow

Pages ad, you can use a'variation of it on a postcard or flier to send to

the businesSes in your area. 'Your flier should be an example df-your

best work.' Obviously, you should use your memory typewriter op-text

- editor to write the letter. Then your pIrtential clients can see how a

word processor works.

J.

/)

Since-you can expect about a 1% return on your d\ rect mailings, you

s ould aim to send out at least 1000 per week in the beginning of your

ampaign..
1

Personal contact always makes the most impact. Actually go to busi-

nesses, intraluce yourself, and make your sales pitch. It takes a lot of

---rimeand-cart-b-u'cri-st-o-trrayin-47-7-1.-flo-t-o-f---"Ttranftsi -but-no--

thanks" in one day, you may decide to throw your keyboard out the nearest

window. When you do venture out, however, be sure to have with you a

sample of your work that you can leave with the business you call on.

Keep track of whom. you see and what they say. You may want to follow up

on people later.

Writing on the wall. Don't forget the lowly bulletin-boar There

are particular places that are perfect for posting your flier. If there

is'a college or university nearby, you shOuld'make a day of it. Put'a

flier on all the general boards in each office, departtent, and dormitory.

Print and copy shops usually have bulletin boards--or perhaps.a place

to.leave your business card. You can also offer the print shop

65 64
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and copy shop owners a sort of "reciprocal trade agreement." Y311'11 tell

peti-Ple about them if they people about you.

To make your flier or poster really work, you might wane-to figure

out away for people to cut off a coupon with your name and address on it

and leave the flier still posted. Also, bulletin beards get cleaned

regularly, so you should m#ke"the roundt again at least once a month.
se,

Goodwill. Goodwill means creating good feelings about your business.

It is the thing that makes people think of you as "that nice person over

at the word procesting service." -All business-owners who think about

generating goodwill as part of their advertising does it differently.

Alan Chow did a free inventory list for Raymond.

Ultra-Word, a very successful word processing service, sponsored

a Christmas party for an exceptional children's school.

Maggie Arner, the owner of Right Word Processing Service, 'spon-

sored a women's baseball team.

Josh Levine, owner of Levine's Professional Services, offered,

three free letters to any client who brought in $100 worth of

business.

-Sometimes it auesn t seem as 1,f these

but they do. The more.genel contact you mall, the more people will

remember you when they need a werd'processing service.

-4

'How much money does it take? Here is a libt of costs for some,of the

ideas mentioned.
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. MEDIUM COST

Bold
Yellow Pages (cost depends
on size of city)

1/4 page 1/4 column Face

Population 14,000 . $ 40/mo $10/mo $3/mo
Population 110,000 $115/mo $29/mo $4/me
Population 700,000 $193/mo $49/mo $5/mo

Direct Mail $.20/item--includes printing,
postage, and handling (your time
counts)

Goodwill:

Free inventory list for
Raymond

Ultra - Word's Christmas
Party

Right Word's sponsoring a
Baseball team

I

2 hrs. at $20/hr. = $40

$125

$1000

What to Remember...

Themost successful word processing services are ones that advertise

in the Yellow Pages and in other ways.. Money spent on advertising is not

".extra money." It's as important as the money spent to buy equipment.

4

. Summary,'

1.. Part

.2

of,your advertising is educating potential clients as to what a

word processor can do.

Your advertising will depend on the Yellow Pages,

personal contact, bulletin boards, and goodwill.

3. Money spent on advertising is. just as important as money spent on

direct mailings,

equipment.
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Learning Activities

;..

1. What are the five 'parts of an ad?

2. Design an ad for the Yellow Pages.

Use 8-1/2" x 11" paper. (Most people use paper bigger than the

actual ad will be. A special camera r educes the size later.)

Be sure to include all the important faCts'about your service.
.

Include all parts of an ad. Even if yoUr artwork is not perfect,

draw,a sketch toishow your ideas.

3. Call the Yellow Pages sales Opartment in your area. Ask for a price

'list on different-sized ads. If there are aher cities nearby, call

them :also.

Name three ways to inform people of your service._

Discussion Questions:

"

.. 4,$ -
v.

.1. Read
e
the sedtion'on "GoodwilL.. I. B, raiis torm with you. r class ideas'to

..

a'dverti'se your word processing service that could come under thi.s
.

0. -
heading.'" .

, . .
.

- Remember: "GoodWill7 is anything that makes people feel good about
. 0 ... 1.

..,..

your business. . . - t

..

a 0-

2. Shelitha 'Johnson is Just startinrhei word proc essing service. She

.istoing to spend $3,000 to advertise for the entire first year.

Cook at the chart on page 0 and plan an advertising strategy for

her. Name four iffferent things she can do. At,least one should be
r

a
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goOdwill. Remember to multiply by 12 (months in the year) the m thly

amount for 4,Yel.low Pagesad. .

3; Many word processins services advertise in the Yellow Pages under

."Secretarial Service." Whido,you supt3ose they do this?

*
".

Croup ActiVity

Many businesses alicipt an "image" when setting up their,advertising.-

Here is a list of possible "images" that your word processing service

could take. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of each. Which

,image do youatilknk Auld bring in the most clients?

r
,

Conve nt service

Intelligent service

Praessional service

%IhendiY:Service

Personalized service

Accurate service

One-stop service

Complete service

Fast service

Cheap service

Invent.t 7-slogans that could be used to present various -images

for a word processing service.

^
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UNIT 8

Keeping Financial, Records

Goal: To help you learn how to keep financial records for
1" your word processing service.

Objective 1: Fill out a bill for a customer.

Objective 2: Fill out'a daily cash sheet that
rsgords money coming in and going out of the
business.

71
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DOINGTHE BOOKS

Alan discusses the importance of bookkeeping.

r .

"Most people hate keeping records, writing out the
bills, and keeping track of everything For me, it's a
nice break from the hassles of the machine.

"When you pay attention to,he books, you also, learn
where al'1 your money is going and who your best customers
are. I never do the bookkeeping quickly. ,I never think of
it as a job that I should ru§p through. -I'm not in the
business, to give out free service; and unless you're pretty
good at ic.-eping records, that's what you end-up doing.

"Unless you know bookkeeping, you need a bookkeeper to
set up everything for you. When I spdke with her, I had
her explain everything to me--how I bill; how I pay my
workers, the monthly balance sheets, the cash flow charts,
everything. It was money well spent, and I learned a lot.

"The first step in good billing practice is telling
your wbrkers how to record the time they spend on a project.
We do it at f5-minute intervals. That gives us more flexi-
bility than by the hour. They put the time spent on a 3x 5

'card that has the client's-name on it. I make out the
bills once a month from the index cards.

"The one - time -only customers have to pay when they pick
up their work. I ask new clients if they think they will

. return during that month. If they say yes, I tell them
that the next time we can establish a credit system if they
want td. Credit billing takes time and dosts`you money,
but the big businesses expect that service."
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Keeping Financial,Recordb

Keeping financial records is a must' or any word processing service.

In this section you will learn how to bill your customers so that you can

get paid for the work you do. -You will also learn how to complete a cash

sheet that records the money coming in and the bills paid on a given day.

How to Bill

How your bill looks depends on your methodof pricing.. Every

customer should have a bill, even if he or she pays you in cash over'the

counter. That way you'll have a record of what you've done for whom. A.

bill shOuld also be itemized. That means that you should write down the

reason for every charge. Here is Alants billing form.
o

I

0

Cu4tomer:

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM

Amount Payment Balance
Date Description of Work Charged Received Due

I
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Keeping Track of Time Spent

Alan keeps track of the time spent on each client'S work. Here is

part of a client work card:

Date Work Time Operator Comments

5/2' Med. Report
22 pages

2 hr. Mark Proof carefully
against draft''

5/4 Rep. Letter .75 hr. Mark

The column for comments is to alert the operator to any problems in the
1

work.

The client paid for the medical report when he picked it up because

it was his first time at Smart Since he liked Alan's work, he_came in

twice more. Aran then set up a credit account for him so he wouldn/t

-haveAo pay each time he uses Smart.
AV

There are also devices that hook up electronically to word proceSsing

machines and record; to the second, all -,the time spent on a given project.

These devices are accurate and can be turned off when the operator take

a break. This way the client is paying for exactly the. time spent on his

or her project. Many word processing services use them.
A

Easy Come, Easy Go--the Daily Cash Sheet

If all goes well,,you will be receiving money every day that you are

open. Some people will pay when they pick up their work. Others will

send you checks in the mail. Keeping a daily record means that you'll

know exactly what is going on in'your business.

On the other side, you will also have to pay yourwn bills. Whil

Iyou may not do this every day, you will be doing it throughout the more h.

Your telephone bill will be due one day, and your rent will be due on a

different day.

75
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The daily cash sheet is filled out at the end of every business day.

You clear out the money and checks in your locked drawer, get.your

business checkbook in hand, and fill out the cash sheet. One day Alan

received $355 in cash'sales and $235 for work done on.credit.

ese are the checks he made out for the day:

Sally Newcombe (landlady)

Lad Wholesale Office Supplies

The College Bookstore

The Copy Shop (for fliers)

Total

N.&

This is what Alan's cash sheet looked like.

$300.00.

125.00

80.00

50.00

$555.00

Cash Receipts

DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Payments..

Cash Sales $ 355 Salaries $ ,

Credit Sales 235 Building Expenses 300

Equipment Rental

TOTAL CASH' RECEIPTS $ 590

6 Supplies '205

Advertising 50

Other,

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $ 555

If.you look at, this, it doesn't seem as if Alan made much money.

Mo businesses, however, do not look at their gro fits on a'daytoday

basis. To find out how much money he is making, Alan would Look at his

yearly profit/loss statement. We will study that in the next unit.

Alan will use his-daily cash sheets to help him keep monthly and yearly

records.

4

^4.
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You probably know that there* is much more to keeping records than

this. You also have to complete employee records, payrolls, income tax

formss and others. Keeping good records -- rather thah making your life

harder--should make it easier.

Summary

Customer billing forms and daily cash sheets can help you keep clear

financial records.

e

I
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Why do you think Alan doesn't give credit accounts to first-time

customers?

2. If Alai were charging $20 per hour, how much would 15 minutes cost?

3. Here is Alan's card for Luis Santo, who is writing a master's thesis.

A

Luis Santo
449 University Way
489-6637

Date 'Work . Time Operator Comments

5/4 Master's 6.5 hr. A.C. some single spacing

5/5 Master's 1.0 hr. A.C.

5/8 Master's 5.5 hr. -A.c.

Fill out a customerbilling-form for Luis. Uset Alan's billing form

in this unit. The charge is $20/hr. Alan not received any payments

yet-fiir1 Luis.

4. Fill out Alan'sdaily cash sheet for May 16. (Use the form on the

next page.)
1

Cash received fo-r the day's Wbrk

Checks received on past work

Willy Smith

Norma. McCurdy

.41 Fukaws

Checks paid

A.R. Word Processor Supply.

Mark Watson (salary)

All-Para Insurance

78

$400.09(

26.00

78.00

455.00

560.00

400.00

83.00



DAILY CASH SHEET
4

Cash Receipts Cash Payments

Cash Sales

Credit.Sales

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $

Salaries

Building Expenses

Equipment Rental

Supplies

Advertising

. Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

es

I1scussion Questions

1. Many word rocesing services charge a-$5.00 minimum fee. That means

that even if they type for only five minufes,_they will charge $5.00.

From what you know about keeping records, why do you think this is so?

2. Lafelyt more and more people halm been asking Alan for credit

accounts. Some clafm it ids "easier" for them to write one check at

the end of the moah. Othets say that they are "short of cash."

Discuss dhe advantages and disadvantages of having A lot of credit

accounts.

3. ,Tight Tilly never offers redit. She claims that the added bookkeep-

ing and t rotten cou4s are not worth it. Loose Larry gives

credit as 4f Lt were water. He says it makes people feel, good about
----____

themselves and brings in a.lot of business. What do you think? What

would be the things you would look for in a person before-deciding

whether to offer him or her credit?

79 .77
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Group Activity

Make a list of the kinds of 'records You might need to keep if you

owned a word processing service. Design a c4stomer billing form for your

own service. IncLucte your name, address, and slogan (from Unit 7). Also

indicate when bills should be paid.

4
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Business Successful

Goal: To help you learn how to keep your business "in the
black."

Objective 1: Figure out the net profit, profit
ratio:and expense ratio after being given a
specific business situation.

Objective 2:
a business

'Objective 3:
of clients
services

e: 4

State one way to increase profits in
that ItIlosing money..

t

way to increase the number
you havd%by changing or improving your

4

3
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PROFIT OR LOSS--THE NAME OF THE GAME

Alan talks about the success of his burliness.

"You know, it's very exciting getting that first check.
No matter how small it is, you have the feeling that you're
successful- -that your business is going to make it. And if
your operators are busy and you're rushing OD meet dead-
lines, you never stop to think about whether you're making
a profit.

"But profit is a strange thing. Yohµ can produce a lot
of documents, be busy all the time, and still not make a
profit. What's worse, you may not even know that you're
losing mon*: Hard, work does not guarantee a successful
business.

"About a year ago Iwaa,working like crazy and the
business was bringing in lots of money; yet I was barely
meeting my expenses. My profit/loss statement showed me .

why. Every single one of my expenses was slowly going up.

The landlady raised my rent, the cost of paper was going
skyhigh, and I had given everyone a raise because I thought
we were doing so well.

"Also, when I figured out the cost-per-hour of running
my shop* I-thought I would be on a machine at least most of
the time. BUt between bookkeeping, advertising, and deal
ing with the customers, I could only key in about five
hours a day, tops. I was losing $40 a day just because of
that

"Most people think that you have to raise prices to
make more money. But there are lots of other things to do ''
besides that. I took a very long look wat my expenses.' I
vowed I would cut each one of them down some way. I looked
at the types of clients I wanted to attract--perhaps
there was more money there. Being a gdod businessperson is
more than just raising Prices."

t.
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Keeping Your Business Successful

In this unit ybu will learn' how to judge whether your business is

financially successful.

The Profit /Loss Statement

A profit/loss statement shows:, how much people paid you in cash and

credit sales (revenues); how much you paid for paper (cost of goods sold);

and how much it cost you to run the office (expenses).

It would be wonderful if you could look at all the money you took in

and call that youTkprofit. gut you can't. Once you pay all your bills,

you might have made nothing or have even lost money. You ust.look at

your net profit, which is the money left after you pay your xpenses.

Net profit is revenues minus cost of goods sold and expenses (income

minus bills).

Figuring the Profit Ratio

TO know how successful your business really is, you should look at

your net profit and some important-ratios. Ask yourself, "What percent of

my income ended up as profit, and what percent ended up going for

expenses?" Let's look at Alan's profit/loss statement and compute his

profit ratio and his expense ratio. . p
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TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

.

Year 1 . Year 2

Revenues .

c
'.--

Cash Sales $ 60,000 $ 40,00,0

Credit Sales 40,000 -70,000

TOTAL $100,000 $110,000 -s

Cost of Goods Sold 2,000 A 2,200

Gross Profit 98,000 107,800

Expenses
I. ,

*.

Salaries 27,000 30,000
I.,Building ExpenseS 4,100 5,100

. Equipment Rental- ( 15,000
.-)

17,000

Suppliei 1,000 2,000'

Advertising ,2,000 3,300

Legal 1500 500

Insurance 400 400

TOTAL $50,005
-

$581300

. , ..-

Net Profit ,._ $48,000 $49,500
Jr *

4

These are the equations,for fig ring profit and expense ratios.

0
Netprofit
Revenues 100 00

Profit ratio =

Year 1

48%

..,..,

Expenses 50,000
Expense ratio -ish. 50/

mevenues 100,000- .

Alan's business had more income during

went up a bit, too, but not as fast as his

his profit ratio was lower and his expense

Year 2

49,500
45%

110,000

58,300
11Q,000

i

the second year. His profit .

expenses. This meant that , 't
ratio"was higher. ,A , ....
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How to Change the Profit Ratio

' There are four ways to make the profit ratio higher: (1) increas4

your number of customers (sales); (2) raise your prices; (3) 16wer your

expenses; or (4) expand your services. Each one of these takes a lot of

thinking and means taking some risks.

Increasing the number ofl(clients means doiry more advertising and ,

more selling-. It pfobably means investing more money. You will also

have to spend more time away from the keyboard finding clients. You may

join civic groups, do door-to-door selling, or send out more fliers.' You

will have to look at hoW each of your clients found out about your ser-

vice in the first place and put more en ergy into those areas of advertis-

ing that'were most successful.

Raising your prices may seem like the easiest way to raise your profit
s

ratio. It is not that simple. If you become one of the more expensive

word processing seivi6es, you may losg-customers.

'Reducing your expenses can help. Look at every expense-.-particalarly

the big ones. Salaries and.equipment rental. are big expenses. The smaller

expenses are harder to decrease, but they should be looked over for pos-

sibilities. Ask yourself these questions.
,

.

Can you hire peOpfe for less money without hurting the kind of

service youare giving?

Can some of your employees learn the bookkeeping'end Df the bU41-

ness;to,cut down onyour accounting fieesi

How much are yod paying,forpaper,'ribbons,and other supplies?

--Can-you-f-i-rvi-a--4holeiSle outlet that will:,take your order? Per-
,

hags if the abq rate ids too much volume for you, you could team

up with a printer and place your order with him or her.

Ham you figured pout post-perlhour correctly? Hidden fists like

employee benefit's or Soon time may be the reason your businesswis
- .

suffering.

53
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Expanding your services. Many word processing services find that the

best way to increase their proftt ratio is to offer new services.

Do any of your operators know a foreign language that might Oe

useful to your customers? You could offer to do copy in differ-

ent languages.

What special types of,businesses axe in your community? Could you

fier -them special services? . For example, in Los Angeles and New

York many word processing services do scripts fortVies and

television.

Can you offer pickup and delivery service? Some people will come

to you just out of convenience.

Do youknow someone who does bookkeeping? Can that person'send

more people to you?

Can you set up a mailing service?/ 4

Summary

The profit/loss statement shows your revenues and expenses. It helps

you figUre.your profit, profit ratio, and expense ratio; There, are sev-

eral ways to try to raise your profj.t ratio.

A
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

0.

1. Here is a profit loss statement for Executive Word Prop ssiog Service.

Compute thenet profit (in dollars), the profit ratio ( n ercent),

and the expense ratio (in percent). '
.

TWO-YEAR PROFITA1Q6S_STATEMENT
/II a

Revenues

,

.

.

..

,

V
-- --.

.

.

'

.

,.-

.

.

_____.-
,---,'

_

Year 2

10 .

2%

- _i

i

,

X

Year 3

100%

2%

#1

..*

_ .

. %

$30,000

20,b00

.

$25,000

35,000.

Cash Sales

Credit Sales
. .

TOTAL
.

Cost of Goods Sold

$50,000
t

1,000'

$60,000

1,200

Gross Profit 49,000

,

$10,000

5,000

5,500

500

2,500

250

250

58,800

$16,000

6,000

7,300
0

600

3,400

250

250--

Ex.enses -

Salaries

Building Expenses

.. Equipment Rental

Supplies

AdVertis

Legal

.Insuranc. ___________
_...,--

TOTAL -_,

Net Profit.

$28,000' $33,800

% $
_ _

-

$
.

a-

,
.

I

2. Which 40s a better year for Executive Word Processing Service?,

3. Name two ways to inciease your profit ratio,

, .

88 S5
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Discussion Questions 4

1. Alan heard of a word yrocessing consultant in the area who charges

1100 an hour to come to an office and make suggestions. Alan hears

she is excellent. Do you think he should hire her for a couple of

hours of advice? The consultant says it usually takei her about
4

three hours to complete the work.

2. Alan's wife wants Alan to get out of the b).1siness. She claims that

since his profit ratio went down during the second years he isn't

much of a businessperson. Pretty soon, she tells him, he'll be
4

losing money. What advice would you give Alah? How much does it_
matter that Alan is losing her support?

0

3. Alan has heard that there is some prejudice against Chinese in his

Alea. Whether or not this is true, how do you think it affects

an'sAlan's ability to make decisions about his business?

e (
Group Activity

List as many different things as you can that you would have to do if

you owned a word processing service.' Here are some examples to get you

started..

Call the telephohe company to get hooked up

Check out sever4 places for the best location

Interview people to work for you

o- Order paper and supplies

. . '

After you have your' list, see how you feel a out doing each activity..

Give yourself three points if you would enjoy dAng that activity, two

*points if yod wouldn't-63nd doing it, one point if you would do it but-

wouldn't. like it, and 0 if you,wouldn''t do it, no matter what! There are

no "correct" answers. And the person, with the most- points doesfi't "win."

The point is for you to see if owning a word processing service might'he
0

'for

I.

1Pi'

s
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SUMMARY

I)

1

g,

-

This utodule has been about owning a word'proaessing:

sefvice. To start a small bupiness, you need to'do lots
i
of,

planning. First you have to be sure that owning a small

businAss is right for you. Then you have to decide what ser
,-

vices to offer, how to Compete, and what legal requirements

to meet.

To pick a good location, you have to find out if customers

would use your-liusine'ss. Then you have to get money to start.

That means,showing a banker that your,idea is a good one.

Being in charge means,dividing the.work and hiring good

workers. Then you must keep track of jobs to be done and who'

will do them.

e

-Sitting prices means figuring out the lowest price you

can charge to meet your expenses and the; highest price you

can charge, and still be competitive. To do this you .need

information on yo.ur expenses and on your competition's prices.

Advertisifig and selling are the ways you ges customers.

The good things your buqiness does in town are called good
..

- will. These are all, important ways to help your busimeAs'i .

succeed.

. .

You should'keep good fikcial records so you will know
.Ns

how the business is doing. Then you can decide if you can

expa d your bUsiriess or if you need to cut it back. .......

Ii
.
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I
In order to own.and operate a successful word-processing

,service, you need training in word processing, Work experi-

ence, and the special business management skills we have

covered in this-module. If you have not had a course in woth---

proc sing, you should_tske one before deciding to.own a word

processing service. You can learn business management skills

through buSiness classes, experience, or by sing the advice

and example of an expert.

You may not make a lot of money by owning a word piocess-

-ing service. However, you would have the personal satisfit-

, tion of being responsible for your business and making your
o

own decisions. Think abOtt how importapt these things are to

a you in considering whether you should start your own word

processing service.

ts

9 >

JO.

7.-
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QUIZ

o

1. List three services a word processing service might offfr.

4 a, .

b. t

c.

/

t

t

2. ,Which statement is most true?
6

'a. To own a word processing service, you probably should

have worked as a word processing operator for a while.

b. You don't have to be really'good in English, since

you are al -ways copying someone else's work.

c. Tltf isn't much pressuie having yOur own business

because you are the boss.

.

3. Which of 1 following is probably the most importaftt for
, A t

being successful?
. .

a. Having a goodlooking office

b. Doing error fres work

.

c. Becoming close friends with youi customers 0

.. N
.

4 . Which ode of the following would a,word processing
. . .,.;-

service probably do? v

a. Lay, out and design a advertising.flier

b. Produce a statistics report for an engineer4

c. Make calls for a doctor who had an_emergency.
. .

.- .

a

93 8Th
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5. Which of the following would be a good prate for a word

processing service?

0

.

a. A small farm town that has no other word processing

service /

b. A city of about 35,000 most of whom are retired
0

c. A city of about 25,000 with a large research firm

6. List three parts of a business 'description.

a
b.

C.

7. Which of the following should appear 'in yotir ,statement of

financial need?

a. ,Ho4 much money you made on your last job

b.' How much you n invest
111

c. How much your pareints

Which ,information would

act?

a. Salary, benefits,

N
make

you need to put in a helpwanted

and hours
0

9
b. Personality type, age, and sex wanted

, c. Directions to the office . .

9. If this were the only information you had, whictperson

would probably be the best Operator for you to hire?

a% A high school student yho type§ slowly bUt accurately
Ag

A salesperson who wants to be a word processor

A married woman who tygps fast but makes mistakes
0.3

r

10. Ann.Dupont's starting expenses for her new word

processing service are $24,000. She plans to use $8,000

of herown money and $5,0g4 of her parentst. How much
/-*,

money will Ann need to. borrow?

:
,



- 11. Which statement is most true?

a. Each opetator should have a dictionary.

b. Each iperator should 'be a perfect speller.

c. Each operator should know another language besides

English.

List three things to consider in sitting prices for your

word processing service. 4

a.

b.

C

13. Which of the following is useful'in hiring- employeeell

a. Job desctiption

b. Business description
-m

ce Work order

d. Work,schedtle

14. Which of the following is the least effective way to

advertisi your word processing service?

.-;41, A 15-second spot on the radio

b.dirA quarter-page Yellow Pages ad

c. A flier posted in'a print-shop

1-5-a--Whi-eh-eft-he--f-ollowing is an example- of goodwill

advertising?

a. Putting fliers on cars

by SellingAtoor-to-door

c. Sending Valentine candy to your customers

411616. .List three types of infdtmation needed on a customer'

4 ?lig\ billing form.

a.

b.
1

95 91
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17. The dallycash sheet tells you:

a. \ow much your customers charged that day.

b. how much you spent that day.

c. how much profit you'll make at the end of the month. e r
-

18. What is net profit?

a. Net profit = bills income

b. Net profit = income bills

c. Net profit = bills divided by income

4

19. Whicl is theJmost reliible sign of a healthy business?

a. Rising revenues

b. Rising profits

c. Rising prices

d. Rising expense ratios

e20. List two things Peal can do,to increase revenues in his

word processing business. .

ao

b.

GPO 791-760%80

9 9
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